
1 Vintage gardening tools to include hedge knife, shears, bush cutter and sickle together 
with tool box and contents including 24" Record wrench.

2 Set of 4 Thomas Taylor Size 3 lawn bowls and a set of 4 Almark Clubmaster lawn bowls.

3 Edwardian cast metal cash box and modern cash tin.

4 10 assorted watercolours by local artist Mary Johnson.

5 Collective lot of small boxes to include collar boxes, glove boxes, cigarette and card 
boxes, etc.

6 Vintage toys and games to include Science Fair Electronic Project Kit, wooden chess 
pieces, crib board, card games, dominos, etc.

7 Quantity stoneware bottles and jars, large willow pattern meat platter and other plates 
and tureen.

8 Quantity of Victorian brass, fire tongs, pokers and shovels, together with a pair of wrought 
iron fire dogs.

9 Large stainless steel fish kettle.

10 Early 20th century Arthur Wood novelty chamber pot.

11 Mixed box lot of plated wares and pewter to include tray, ice pail, coaster, tankards, etc.

11A Quantity of pictures and prints.

12 1000m distance measuring wheel.

13 3 boxes of Victorian pottery and glassware.

14 Vitnage portable Sanyo reel to reel tape deck, model MR-929.

15 65 pieces Johnson Bros. Eternal Beau tea service.

16 1970's Poole pottery dinner and coffee set.

17 Solvit telescopic pet ramp.

18 Over 150 Union Jack table/pot mats.

18a A polished beechwood table/fire screen.

19 3 boxes of assorted books.

20 Polti Vaporetto 950 steam cleaner in excellent working condition with all attachments and 
carry bag.

21 Sony Bravia DVD home theatre system DAV-DZ230.

22 Miscellaneous metalware to include brass pots, pewter, toast rack, dinner gong, etc.

23 2 boxes of miscellaneous Victorian and later china, pottery and glassware to include 
coloured glass cake stand, part teaset, glazed earthenwares, Wedgwood comport, etc.

Lot No Description



24 Box of vintage linens including Edwardian childrens clothes, tablewares, etc and a leather 
projector case.

25 1930's oak gilt painted carved wall mirror and modern gilt wall hanging mirror.

26 Large brass table lamp 28" tall.

27 Large oblong gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

28 1940's tapestry fire screen with mahogany frame.

29 Cased heavy duty Singer 201K sewing machine.

30 Metal toolbox and contents.

31 3 drawer metal toolbox and contents.

32 Monument hardwood plumbers lead working tools and canvas bag and tools.

33 Pair of car ramps, ladder holders, mitre saw and car tow rope.

34 Black & Decker 4" angle grinder, Black & Decker jigsaw, drill press and engine analyser.

35 Ladies vintage Suntourer bicycle.

36 Clarke 8" wet stone grinder.

37 Performance PP2505BD drill press.

38 Performance scroll saw with laser.

39 Pair of Richmond metal folding trestles.

40 Black & Decker Scorpion saw.

41 Plasplug Pro Tiler electric diamond wheel tile cutter.

42 Michelin twin barrel foot pump, Black & Decker car vac, Trilock locking wheel nuts, 
Analogue tyre inflator, set of jump leads.

43 Kamasa spanner roll 20mm-32mm.

44 Champion 41cm 38cc petrol chainsaw in good working order.

45 Stihl 031AV petrol chainsaw in good working order.

46 Various vintage spanners, assorted box tools and vintage heavy duty foot pumps.

47 Quantity of modelling paints and brushes and associated accessories.

48 Vintage angle poise lamp.

49 Draper 100w soldering gun, Black & Decker drill bit set, Market drill sharpener, joint 
master, etc.

50 Dremel 4000 and accessories.

Lot No Description



50a 3 large panel saws, Jack plane and mahogany cased vintage spirit level.

50B Record No. 2 and No. 00 bench vices.

50C Record woodworking planes No. 04, 0110, A1512 spoke shave and small block plane.

50D Stanley No. 78 rabbit plane in original box.

50E Quantity of show jumping fence pole brackets.

50F Splitting axe.

50G Samll mahogany rocking foot stool and Edwardian tapestry top foot stool.

50H 2 vintage rim locks and vintage clock face.

50J Mixed lot including shooting sticks, Victorian copper bed pan and walking sticks.

50K Large quantity of assorted tools.

50L Concrete cherub garden fountain.

51 Victorian mahogany bracket foot chest of drawers.

51A Georgian mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior and secret drawers on bracket 
feet.

52 Edwardian walnut twin mirror door wardrobe with leaded glass central panel and 
underdrawer.

53 Edwardian mahogany inlaid single mirror door wardrobe with underdrawer.

54 1930's leaded door walnut china display cabinet.

55 A set of 4 Edwardian mahogany dining chairs.

56 G Plan teak 2 door side cabinet and a mid century teak sliding door cabinet together with 
2 Tapley SL mid century wall hanging cabinets.

57 Victorian Scottish polished pine bedroom chest.

58 1930's oak barley twist occasional table, circular oak occasional table and oak bookcase 
occasional table.

59 1950's wrought metal hall table and mirror, 2 Victorian style kitchen chairs and a walnut 
folding table.

60 Mixed box lots to include teasets, fish sets, ornamental drinking glasses, figurines and 
Stag decorated jardiniere and stand.

61 Whirlpool WWDC-7122 7kg washing machine.

62 Candy fridge freezer.

63 Modern 2 door cupboard bookcase.

64 Modern solid pine 2 door cupboard on bun feet.

Lot No Description



64a Miscellaneous camping equipment including gas stove, coolbox, tableware, thermos, etc.

65 Mid century long low teak sideboard.

66 2 late 19th century rush seated kitchen chairs.

67 A Next 2 drawer side table, walnut coffee table and other occasional furnishings.

68 Small demi loom side table.

69 Modern solid oak table and 6 leather effect dining chairs.

70 Large cushioned leatherette wall hanging mirror matching previous lot.

71 Modern solid oak 4 drawer 2 cupboard sideboard.

72 Modern Jaycee oak court cupboard.

73 Pair of Edwardian side chairs.

74 Set of 4 modern Priory style ladder back dining room chairs.

75 Modern Priory style leaded door corner cupboard.

76 An oak linen fold decorated door dresser base with 3 central drawers.

77 A pair of wrought iron driveway gates.

78 Wooden step ladders.

79 Black & Decker lawn rake, lawn feeder, fence sprayer, camp barbecue, pump sprayer 
and garden kneeler.

80 2 vintage deck chairs with foot rests.

81 Vitnage Mcintosh teak sideboard for restoration.

82 Vintage and modern garden tools to include hedge knife, sickle, small pick, lopers and 
trench spade.

83 Vintage travel trunk, wicker bedside cabinet and oak Titan trouser press.

84 1950's double door walnut china display cabinet.

85 Edwardian 3 piece bureau bookcase with flame veneer, carved ball and claw legs with 
Greek key and scrolled swag.

86 Late Victorian figured walnut 3 piece bedroom suite.

87 Huge collection of various jigsaws.

88 Modern cream painted dressing table and stool.

89 Leather electric reclining chair.

90 Raclet Forestiere 4 man frame tent.
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91 Mixed lot to including 3 CD racks, large suitcase, table lamp, floor standing lamp and a 
hall table.

92 Russell Hobb table top cooker and Dimplex heater.

93 3 vintage hedge knives, small scythe and hand tiller.

94 Victorian pitch pine dressing chest and wash stand.

95 Vintage wrought iron hay rack and modern galvanised stable rail.

96 Villiers 2HP stationary engine.

97 Mexican hat feed trough.

98 Mountfield RM45 OHV petrol mower in full working order.

99 Nordic Track Excel trainer.

100 Concept 2 PM3 model D rowing machine.

101 2 terracotta chimney pots.

102 Florabest 3 in 1 function leaf blower, new and unused together with Parkside pipe 
cleaning set.

103 1960's formica top kitchen cupboard.

104 Florabest Turbo Poweer FLH2500 A1 garden shredder.

105 S & S electric garden vac and Parkside strimmer.

106 3 wicker chairs.

107 New and unused cantilever wind out garden parasol. 

108 2 folding garden chairs and 2 white plastic side tables.

109 Mixed lot to include towel rail, fire quard, galvanised watering can, brass fire companion 
set, small drop leaf table, foot stool, side table, etc.

110 Edwardian American oak chair.

111 Large collection of Victorian and later pottery, porcelain and glassware.

112 New and unused Venturax Stowaway 20" folding bicycle, missing pedals.
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